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WELCOME TO OUR MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER
At Central Compounding Center South, we care
about our patients and want to provide you with
quality information about your health. If you ever
have questions or would like more information,
please feel free to ask. We look forward to caring
for you
and your family.
Sincerely,
Jennifer L. Burch, Pharm.D., CDE

The Value of Compounded
Bioidentical Hormone Therapy
As a man or woman entering
“middle age”, you may begin
to notice changes in your
body. Sometimes the
changes are subtle, like you
just don’t feel as peppy or
vital as you once did. A few
pounds may be added,
maybe you don’t sleep as
well, or perhaps your mood
has changed. These changes
are often due to declining
hormone levels and may intensify as you grow older.
In the past two decades, after articles were published that discussed negative side
effects from manufactured hormone therapy, the interest in options to conventional
hormone therapy grew, and women, men, and their physicians sought information on
compounded bioidentical hormone therapy (cBHT). For multiple reasons, including lack of
response to traditional therapy, customized hormone therapy has become the choice for
many.
Compounding is the preparation of a custom formulation of a medication to fit a patient’s
unique needs which cannot be met with commercially available products. Compounding
permits the dose, dosage form, and route of administration to be customized and titrated
to obtain the desired clinical effect in each individual patient while minimizing any potential
side effects. This is why so many patients prefer cBHT as compared to manufactured
products which are available only in limited dosage forms and strengths. Millions of
women now rely on customized therapy for menopausal issues, fertility challenges, and

other hormonal imbalances, and men concerned about loss of strength and vitality benefit
from customized therapy as well.
OUR COMMITMENT TO QUALITY
For decades, pharmacists around the world have compounded BHT using the highest
quality ingredients which are identical to those used in manufactured FDA-approved
products. Pharmacists are required to compound from an existing FDA-approved drug
product or use bulk drug substances known as active pharmaceutical ingredients (API)
that meet US Pharmacopeia-National Formulary (USP-NF) standards in applicable
monographs. USP is a non-profit organization that sets standards for the identity, strength,
quality, and purity of ingredients used to make drugs.
HORMONE TESTING
Many compounding pharmacists recommend and health care providers prescribe saliva
or serum testing to confirm that dosing of cBHT is appropriate to maintain therapeutic
levels and reduce the risk of side effects from excessive doses. There are often
misconceptions regarding the most accurate way to test for hormone levels and the
variation between salivary, capillary, and serum/plasma hormone concentrations based on
the route of administration of the hormones (topical, oral, or parenteral). In general, it is
widely accepted that when hormones are administered topically, saliva or capillary blood
from the fingertip (which is also known as dried blood spot) provides a more accurate
measurement of tissue levels than a “blood test” where a sample is drawn in a lab to
measure serum or plasma hormone concentrations. Another option for hormone testing is
dried urine testing for comprehensive hormones.
PROTECT YOUR ACCESS TO COMPOUNDED HORMONES
The FDA commissioned a study from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering,
and Medicine (NASEM) on the safety, effectiveness and use of cBHT. The study
committee included respected healthcare professionals but did not include a pharmacist
with patient-facing experience, a compounding pharmacist, or a physician with substantive
experience in BHT. The study reviewers included one former FDA employee (and current
FDA contractor) who is a long-time, well-known opponent of pharmacy compounding. The
NASEM recommended “that prescribers restrict the use of cBHTs to two circumstances:
when a patient is allergic to an ingredient in an FDA-approved hormone product, and when
a patient requires a specific dosage form not available for an FDA-approved product.”
Loyd V. Allen, Jr., PhD, RPh, Editor-in-Chief of the International Journal of
Pharmaceutical Compounding, responded: “Even though there have been dozens of
hormone-containing products evaluated for safety and efficacy and approved by the FDA,
there is still a need for individual compounded preparations for millions of patients… One
needs to consider enhancing patient compliance and outcomes using various dosage
forms, patient-specific doses and dose variations, different routes of administration, [and]
different product components to achieve the patients desired response, etc… It should
also be noted that cBHT formulations have been successfully compounded for decades
and are not difficult to compound.”
We know that FDA-approved therapies do not meet the therapy goals of many
patients and that limiting access to cBHT as NASEM recommends would have farreaching consequences for many patients. Help protect your access to cBHT! The
FDA is considering restrictions on cBHT and we need to show how cBHT has
helped millions of people. Join the campaign and share your testimonial about how
cBHT has helped YOU at a4pc.org/cbhtandme. If you have questions, ask our
compounding pharmacist.
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Join us for our Upcoming Virtual Seminars

Sign up now to reserve your spot!
Hormone Replacement Therapy for Women-Virtual Seminar via Zoom
Tuesday, March 9, 2021 7:30pm-8:30pm EST
You will be sent a Zoom link the day of the seminar.
SIGN UP FOR HORMONE SEMINAR

Hot topic: Low Dose Naltrexone (LDN) and CBD-Virtual Seminar via Zoom
Thursday, February 25, 2021 7:30pm-8:30pm EST
You will be sent a Zoom link the day of the seminar.
SIGN UP FOR LDN & CBD SEMINAR

NEW Product Announcement
Healthy Girls® Breast Oil is used to help
balance, detoxify, stimulate and improve
breast health by improving lymphatic
circulation.
Add 10% off for the month of February if
you mention you saw it in the newsletter.

PLEASE NOTE: CURBSIDE PICKUP
Please remember, we have curbside pick-up available due to the
Coronavirus. Our hours are from 9-5:30 Monday-Friday with a break
from 12:30-1 for lunch. Call or text us at 919-484-7600 when you
arrive. Thanks for your patience.

Share your experience with Central Compounding
If you have received excellent care or service from the pharmacists and staff at
Central Compounding, we would appreciate an online review.
REVIEW US ON FACEBOOK

REVIEW US ON GOOGLE

ASK US ABOUT OUR
WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAMS
We offer a physician managed
program for patients who find
weight loss exceptionally difficult.

REMINDER MESSAGE
ABOUT CONSULTATIONS:
Central Compounding Center
offers one on one personal
consultations with Jennifer
Burch, PharmD, CDE, who is

HORMONE TESTING
We provide ZRT test kits to help
us customize your hormone
therapy specifically for you!

READ MORE

experienced and specially trained
in customized hormone therapy.
Hormone consultations are by
appointment only, and are $175.
Call Mary, our Patient Care
Coordinator, to schedule your
appointment.

HOURS: Monday - Friday 9am - 5:30pm
Closed for lunch 12:30pm - 1pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday





